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ITALIANS HOLDING Husbands Didn't
Want 'Em To Serve

Picket Sentences.

TO CURB ACTIVITIES

OF TREASONABLE

GERMANS IN U. S.

OUGHT TO POT DP SIGN:

GONE OUT OF BUSINESS"
.

-

.
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Capt. S. A. Ashe Says if the City Does
Nothing Regarding Possible Fuel

Famine, Ought to Throw '
Up Hands and Quit

CHAPTER II.
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"I waa very glad this morning," writes Capt. S. A. Ashe, ""tot
aee that The News and Observer has taken up in earnest the'
subject of fuel. About a month ago I wrote to the Mayor urg-
ing that some provision should be made for a supply of wood.
This morning I telephoned my friends and neighbors, wood
dealers, for wood and coal and they said THEY WERE TAK-
ING NO ORDERS. My comment was: YOU OUGHT TO PUT
UP A SIGN THAT YOU HAVE GONE OUT OF BUSINESS.

"If the City Commissioners," continues this letter, "DO
NOTHING IN THIS MATTER THEY OUGHT TO PUT UP A,
SIGN THAT THEY HAVE GONE OUT OF BUSINESS. t

"When it is too late, perhaps, it may be found that terrible
consequences may ensue from an insufficient supply of fuel. I
beg to call the attention of the Chamber of Commerce and the
Rotary Club. Some action should be taken.

OFFICIALLY, NOTHING DOING! '

In official circles, that is to say among the City Commission-
ers, there is "nothing doing," if the parlance of the Mayor may
be appropriated for the time being. Further than to verify the
rumor prevalent yesterday that the Commissioners had made
inquiries early yesterday about getting teams, the. Mayor said
last night that no action had been taken, officially or otherwise,
in the premises.

Commissioner Uzzell, called over the telephone, stated that
he was too sick to discuss the matter and did not care to answer
any questions. '

Commissioner Pace was out of the city yesterday attending
the meeting of the District Exemption Board at Goldsboro. He.

MIDDLE AND L

REACHES OF E

They A)o Have Thrown Back
Greater Portion of Enemy

Who Crossed River

ENEMY STILL TRYING TO
! DRIVE TIIROUGn NORTII

(Invaders Capture Several Im--.
- portant . Points of --Vantage.

Nothing Yet Heard About
Arrival of British-Frenc- h

Reinforcements; No Infan-

try Actions of Note on West

(By The Associated Press.)
White the Italians are holding' the

middle fend lower reaches of the Fiare
river successfully against the Teutonic
allied invaders, and even hare thrown
back the (renter portion of those who

eroseed the stream and gained the west-

ern bask, the enemy Is trying with
strong forces in the north to beat bark
th troops of General Diaz, pierce the
line and force a retirement westward
from the river from the region of Vidor
to the Adriatic Sea.

In this endeavor the invaders have
captured several important points of
vantage notably the villages of Quero
and Moats Cornell? and have compell-

ed the Italians nnder a Tjeavy bombard-
ment to evacuate their strongly forti-
fied positions oh Monte Tombs, almost
the mat stronghold barring the way to
the northern edge of the Venetian
plains. These captures are reported by
the German war omce. but tne samis
ion had been made previously by Borne

that the enemy was attacking in this
region with heavy effectives, doubtless
anions? them reinforcements which it
had been known for several weeks they
were hurrrinr southward. The tier
mans announced also the taking of 1,100
nrisoners durum the fighting.

Nothing as yet has been heard of the
arrival of British and French reinforce
meaU to aid the Italians in holding
their Una, but the "few days" that it
was need last week would have to
elanee before they eoold reach the front
lavs it passed, and it is not Improb
able that soon the front in the nortn
will perceptibly stiffen and bring te an
ead the inroads or the enemy.

Feree Enemy Back.
All the eaemy forces which last week

crossed the river Piave near Zenson
have been swept clear, of the western
bank la a brilliant attack by the Ital
tana. Large numbers of them met death
along the eastern bank or were drowned
ia their hurried attempt to ford the
stream. Others were bayonetted or fore
ed to surrender, and it was only a small
portion of ths original force that was
able te make their way to safety.

No infantry action of importance have
taken place along the western front in
Belgium and France, but indications
point to another attack by Field Mar
shal Haig ia Flanders and possibly by
General Petaina forces near Verdun.
On both sectors extremely heavy bom
bardments are la progress that in
Flanders extending from the region of
Paaneheaaele on past the French posi
tions on the British left and up te the
Belsriaa coast.

While the Bolshevik! elements in Rus--

aia are threatening to make a peace
oa their own terms and thenceforth
remain neutral in the war, disaptches
from Petrograd are to the effect that
the German Emperor has made it known
that he will negotiate for peace only
with the successor to the Imperial Bus
siaa government or with the Russian
constituent assembly.

Powerful Attack la North.
Italian Army Headquarters ia North-

era Italy. Nov. 19. (By the Associated
Press) Conditions were virtually ua
changed oa the fighting front early to-

day. A powerful attack ia proceeding
ia the North betwyeen the nave and
Brenta Biverj the enemy throwing
heavy masses into ths line. The Ital-

ian artillery and infantry are holding
teaaaciously. There have beea ao fur
tker attempts to cross the Piave.

was expected on a late train last night v . I

ABOUT GETTING TEAMS. .
I

It is to be presumed that the inquiry made by Mr. Uzzell ro'
lative to teams is an indication that the woodyard proposition
has, conservatively stated, made some impression on the Com-
missioners. The inquiry was addressed to Powell & Powell,
coal and wood dealers, and their answerfor the time fcelng

as They coUId JiaLsayiJiaYhatherhey, would.I w
oSIuon to rent teams to the city or not. TF,-- ' Jmmap

DISCUSSION NOT MUCH! j

To say that the proposition was discussed at any length In
yesterday's meeting of the City Commissioners would be .to
discount the force of that expression. The atory in yesterday!
Kews aruLObaerver was referred to iuiLwacaaLut the sub-- i'pgr3rt4!t way. :- : .-

-

fFending some action, the weather continues to turn cold.

IE E METHODIST

MINISTERS OF THE

WEST WILL SERVE

Bishop Atkins Makes An-

nouncement For North Caro-

lina Body

MONROE SELECTED AS
NEXT MEETING PUCE

Members Say Conference Was

- One of Best in Its History.
Plans Put in Motion Look--"

irigTo nt

of Conference ; Committee
To Make Report Next Year

(Special to The News snd Observer.)
Aaheville, Nov. 19. With the selec-

tion of Monroe as a meeting place for
next year and the reading of appoint-

ments for the coming year by Bishop
Atkins, the Western North Carolina
Methodist Ep'ueopal Conference came to
a close today, after one of the best
sessions in the history of the confer-
ence, according to ministers attending.

While Monroe was selected for the
meeting plsee next year, Greensboro
served notice that it would make a
bid for the 1919 conference. Bishop At-

kins prefaesd the-- reading of appoint-
ments with a short talk, in which be
stressed the importance of the work of
a Methodist preacher, and told of his
own work in the church.

Plans were put in motion looking to-

ward the of the con-

ference, a committee being appointed
to look ' into thia question and report
to the conference next year.

The final session of the conference
was attended by a crowd that filled the
big Central Methodist church to its ut-

most capacity.
The Appointments.

The principal interest, of course, was
In the appointments, which were read
just before adjournment. They were
as follows:

ASHEVILLE DISTRICT: R. O. Tut-tl- e.

Presiding Elder.
Asheville. Bethel, J. O. Ervin ; Central

O. W. Byrd; Chestnut 8treet, D. At- -

klasi Haywood Street, a P. Ader;

'uiVWCa rver.
Blltmore sad Mt Pleasant: D. B.

Proffitt
Blsrk Mountain : G. R Christeabury

aad B. L-- Ferguson, supply.
Brrvsrdl W. E. Poovey.
Fsirview: W. A. Thomas, supply.
Fist Bock and Fletcher: i. L. Smith.
Hendersonvilie, M. F. Moore a.
Henderson eireuit: 0. A. Johnson.
Hot Bprings and Marshall, J. J. Grey.
Leicester: J. O. W. Holloway.
Marshall: W. B. Thompson, supply.
Mills River: R. F. Honeyeutt.
Rosman : G. W. Wright.
Spring Creek: J. M. Green.
Sulphur Bprings: Junes H. Green, J.

F. Ptsrnes. Jr.. preacher.
Swannanoa: L. P. Bogle.
Tryon-Salud- J. M. Folger.
Walnut: J. O. Bank.
Weaverville Station t O. J. Jones.
Weaverville circuit : T. J. Huggins.
Missionary to Korea: M. B. Htokes.
Missionary to Cuba: R. J. Parker.
CHARLOTTE DISTRlCTi H. K.

Boyer, Presiding Elder.
Anson ville: John Cline.
Charlotte: Belmont Park: A. L.

Brevard Street: h. T. Cordell;
Calvary i A. B. 8urratt. Chadwiek; O.
W. Pink; Dilsworth: L. B. Abernsthy;
Hawthorne Lane: T. F.. Marr. W. U
Nicholson, supply; Reversville: B. F.
Hargett; Bpencer Memorial: C. M.
Campbell; Trinity: J. W. Moore; Tryon
Street: Z. E. Bernhardt

Hickory Grove: R. H. Kennington.
Lilesville: J. P. Hornbuckle.
Marsh ville: Seymour Taylor.
Matthew: J. A. J. Harirngtoa.
Monroe Central: J. E. Abernethy.
North Monroe: J. R. Warren, supply.
Morvea t 8. T. Barber.
Pineville: W. F. Elliott.
Polktoa W. B. Duvia.
Prospect: M. A. Osborne.
Thrift: B. F. Fincher.
Union ville: J. W. Bennett.
Wades bo ro: A. U Stanford.
Waxhaw: M. H. Vestal.
Weddington: C. L. McCain,
Missionary to Japaa t N. 8. Ogburn.
Missionary to Japaa: 8. A. Stewart.
Dean Candler School of Theology:

Plato Durham,
Assistant Editor of Advocate: W. L.

SherrUL
Principal Southern Industrial Insti-

tute: J. A. Baldwin.
GREENSBORO CIRCUIT: J. A

Bernhardt, Presiding Elder.
Asheboro: Ira Erwia.
Coleridge: R. L. Melton.
Deep River: F. W. Cook.
Greensboro: Central: A, W. Plyler:

Spring Garden Street: C. 8. Kirkpat-ric- k

; Walnut Street aad Carraway Me-

morial: A, C. Gibbs; West Market
Street: E. I Bain, J. P. Leaning, sup
ply.

Greenabor circuit: J. EL Wooeley.
West Greensboro: T. J. Roger.
Gibsos ville 1 W. C Jones.
High Point: East aad West: W. A.

Barber, supply.
' Main Street: H. H. Bobbins; Wesley
Memorials u. T. jtowa.

.j n m cn

Ramseur aad Franklin ville: H. C.
Byaum.

Baadlemaa : W. I Dawson.
Randolph Circuit: T, B. Johnson. .

BeidsvUto Main Btreet: W. E. Aber-
nethy. -

Ruffin: W. M. Smith.
Wharrie Circs K: J, M. Varner, sup-

ply. -
Wentwerth Circuit: F. I Townsend.

. President Oreessboro College for We-me- a:

8. B. Tarreatiae.

Cealiaasa ea rag Tva.)
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TO-WLSO- UPHELD

BY UNI LABOR

Vote of Confidence Comes Af-

ter More Than Three Hours
of Debate

ONLY NEGLIGIBLE
NUMBER PACIFISTS

Supporters of Resolution To
Stand By Government in
Vigorous Prosecution of
War Did Not Mince" Words
in Condemning The Attitude
of The Pacifists

(By The Associated Press.)
Buffalo, N. Nov. 19. Union labor

today put its stamp of approval on the
attitude of Samuel Gompers, president
of the American Federation of Labor,
in working hand-in-han- d with Presi
dent Wilson and placing the needs of
the nation above all other considers-
tions in questions involving ths work-ingma-

part in a vigorous prosecution
of the war against Germeny.

The vote of confidence came after
more than three houra of debate in
which the pacifists element at the eon
vrntion of the Federation was given
ample opportunity to express itself
Out of a total of 450 delegates only
15 were recorded in opposition. Ths
garment workers of New York, under
the leadership of Bose Shapiro, waa the
only organization refusing to go on rec
ord on the roll call.

The tent of strength came upon a
report from the committee on resolu-
tions. The committee reported favor
ably a resolution indorsing the "pa-
triotic work ' of the alliance for lalwr
and democracy which Mr. Gompers took
an active part in organizing as an off
set to the People s Council, a pacifist
orgsnization.

The attack on the resolution was led
by Delegate Barnes, of I'hilsdelphia.
Ua waa supported, in nddition to Mis.
Shapiro by Delegate Burke of the Sul
phite workers; Joseph P. Cannon, of
the sniae workers, - niaae slassa-
The alliance and Mr. Gompers were de-

fended by Delegates Walker of Illinois,
Brown of Washington, Matthew Wall
of the photo engravers, George Berry
of the pressmen. Mat 8. Hayes of the
typographical union, and Vice Presi-
dent James Duncan.

What Opposition DIaenaeed. i

The opposition discussed the -- high
cost of living, the Arizona miners'
strike, the Pacific coast shipbuilders
fight, the street railway strike of
Springfield, Ills., and the suppression of
foreign language newspapers, but Pres-
ident Gompers gave them full rein.

The supporters of the resolution did
not mince words in condemning the at-

titude of the pacifists.
"Labor has a big duty to perform,"

said Mr. Berry. ''We cannot afford to
place ourselves in such a position that
he will be misunderstood. If the reso-

lution is rejected, it will go abroad to
the world that we have turned down
the government. I( is time v.e should
stand up and be counted.

"If we have traitors in our ranks I
am ready to eliminate them. We can-
not take half way measures. We must
show where we stand for the democracy
for which we have been fighting during
the last 37 years."

Delegate Walker, who was at the Min-

neapolis meeting of the alliance for la-

bor and democracy said the fact that
the alliance had declared against trea-
son and sedition seemed to have been
unfavorably received by a great many
people.

Weald Suppress Sedltlonista.
I have not changed my mind about

that." Mr. Walker continued. "Intern-
ment should be the fate of thoae who
preach sedition and, if that ia not suf
ficient to suppress their advocacy or

Prussian autocracy. I am in favor of
taking whatever steps are necessary to
suppress them.

"Pacifists skulking under the cloak
of unionism are going aa far as they
dare ia the war of preaching sedition.
This war is no child's play. It means
more to ns than any issue ever raised ia
the history of the bumaa race."

Delegate Brown suggested that when
a vote waa taken there should be a roil
call. Let us stand up and be counted,
he demanded.

Mr. Hayes protested against what he
termed the "holier-than-tho- attitude
of some of the speakers. None of the
members of the, Federation could be
called traitors, he ssid. J

"When President Wilson declared
war," he aaid, "our duty was plaia and
that waa to stand np and fight this war,
ao matter how long it takes; We are
making economic history mere rapidly
than we realize ourselves. Whea sueh
a maa aa Lloyd George says that the
world cannot revert to old conditions he
stated a great truth. It is realised aew
that the old individualistic idea of
capitalism doe. not work out in war."

Predict. GevernsseBt CeatreL
Mr. Hayes predicted government eoa

trol of industries,, mine, aad the rail-
roads as the only solution of the eco-

nomic question to be met at the close
of the war.

President Gompers eloeed the debate
ia a riagiag speech ia defense of the
alliance and hia own position.

FIVE SUBMARINES
DESTROYED SATURDAY

- (By The Associated Press.)
London Nov. 19. Fir Germaa sub

marines were destroyed Saturday. Pre
mier Lloyd George mads this snnonnee-nsa- nt

today ia the Boom c Common,

Drastic Regulations To Keep
Tab On Teutons To Be Pro-

mulgated in Few Days

PROCLAMATION ISSUED

BY PRESIDENT WILSON

Under Proclamation Unnatu-

ralized Germans Above Age

of 14 Are Required To Reg-

ister With Police or Some

Other Authority Designated
By Attorney General

(By The Associated Press.)
Washington Nov. 19 Drastic regu-

lations to enable government sgents to
keep the thousands of Germans in the
1'nited States under contfiT-- t sun-- -

lnnce and curb the treasonsble activi-
ties of a few, will be promulgated in
several days by Attorney Genersl Greg-
ory to make effective the proclamation
issued today by President Wilson im-

posing restrictions on free movement
of alien enemies. By nwans of the
new regulations, the Department of
Justice expects to be able to round up
a number of Germans who are believed
to have directed the organized cam-psgn- s

of sabotage snd iireir'srn.ln o

embarrass the United States in the war.
Under the proclamation unnatural-

ized male Germans above the age of
14, are required to register with the
police or some other authority to be
designated by the attorney general. In
addition, they must report periodicully
to some officials if the attorney general
so orders. They may not travel in the
United States without a permit and may
not approach within 100 ynrds of any
wharf, pier dock, warehouse, shed, ele-

vator, storage house railroad terminal
or other establishment which they attor-
ney general may designate. They are
forbidden to travel on the ocean, great
lakes or any river or waterway, either
on public vessels or in their own privnte
boats. They may not enter or reside
ia the District of Columbia pr the Pan-
ama Canal cone and are not permitted
tiTlrmke aefi&rfllghtl in fcaUoon or
airplanes. .

The new order applies to Germans
livrgwtthin the United States, the
Philippines, Porto Rico, Alaska and oth-
er possessions or territories, but does
not sffect subjects of Austria, Turkey
and Bulgaria. It is effective lmmedt
stely, but the registration and licens-
ing for traveling will not be put into
full effect for a few days. In admin
istering the new regulations the De
partment of Justice will abide by the
government s established policy of an
noying g Germans as little as
possible, and the full pressure of the
restrictions will be Imposed only on
Germans suspected of having evil de
signs against the United States.

Registration With Local Police.
The registration probably will be

made by local police in cities and
towns, although Department of Justice
officials today had not decided finally on
whom this task should be imposed. The
same authority probably will be desig-
nated to receive periodical reports from
alien enemies, and to issue permits for
travel.

Germans without evil intent, officials
believe, will comply willingly with the
terms of the new restrictions in the
knowledge that aimilar restrictions are
imposed on alien enemies by other war
ring nations. Those who disobey, how
ever, will place themselves open to Sua
pirion immediately and the government
will exercise its privilege of interning
for the war any who fail to voluntar
ily comply.

A number of recent fires and explo-
sions have been attributed to the work
of aliea enemies. Under the provision
for the 100-yar- d restricted zone, agenta
may arrest any who arc found on docks.
piers or warehouses.

One of the most impotant features of
the President's proclamation, ia the
opinion of department officials, is the
forbidding of water travel to enemies.
Much of the damage to docks and piers
ia known to have been done by German
scents traveling in motor boats. Ia

on ocean steamships, either in trans--
Atlantic or coastwise traffic, are sus
pected of having carried messages which
eventually reached Germany.

The closing of the District of Co- -
lubia to Germans was urged by gov-

ernment agents as one means of learn-
ing the traffic in valuable war informa-
tion which ia believed to have its most
Important center ia the capital. The
few scores of unnaturalized Germans
living ia Washington will be forced to
move out immediately.

Germaa womea are not subject to the
regulation, inasmuch as aliea enemies
were defined by the espionage act aa
"natives, citizens, denizen or subjects
ef the hostile aatioa or government, be-
ing male, of the age of fourteen years
or upwards-- "

John Lord IKBriea, special assistant
ia the attorney general for war work,
will have charge ef the enforcement af
the aew rules, and will supervise the
department's fore of secret agent. '

MRS. HARTXT WILEY GIVES BOND

Mrs. J. H. Sheet, Another White Emm
Picket Payed Flaa sad Ia Released.

(By the Associated Press)
Washington, Nr. 19. Mrs. Harvey W.

Wiley, wife ef the pure food expert,
sentenced to the District jail last Friday
for picketing the White House, was re
leased on bond today pending appeal
ef her ease. Mrs. J. H. Short, ef Min-
neapolis, seat te the District workhouse
at Oeeoquan. Va last Wedaeeday for
picketing, paid her fins today aad was
released.

Mrs. Harvey W. Wiley, wife ef the
former I'nited States pure food spe-

cialist, and whose huiliand tried to
deter her from serving n workhouse
sentence for picketing the White House
by appealing the rase, and ) Mrs.
William Kent, wife of former Congress-
man William Kent, of California, now
member of the Federal Trade Commis-
sion, whose husband also protested at
her "doing time ' in the Washington
workhouse for militant picketing and
who paiil her fine over her protest.

RAILROADS GIVE

MSIDENTT1
nrr
tt

HAND OVER THEM

Is Done To Aid Him in Ilia Ef
forts To Avert Threatened

Strike

ANNOUNCEMENT BY
RAILROAD WAR BOARD

Placing Their Interests In The
Hands of The President Un-

reservedly Is Expected To
Gear Away understand
ings of The Brotherhood
Over Attitude of Roads

Washington, Not. 19. President Wil-

son to.lny was given a free hand by the
railroads in his effort to avert a strike
for higher wsgee by engineers conduc
tors, trainmen and hrakemen, with
whose representatives he will confer
Thursday.

Formal announcement by the rail
roads' war board that the railroads were
ready, should any crisis arise, to plsee
their interests unreservedly in the
hands ef the President for such disposi-
tion aa he may determine as aeeassary
ia the pnblie interest was expected to
clear away misunderstandings of the
four brotherhoods over the attitude of
the roads, which had caused the unions
to refuse to arbitrate the dispute.

Possibility of a .stoppage of com-mer- es

' thereby paralysing the nation's
war preparations, wis believed by ef
eiala to have passed. They expeetea
that an agreement to leave the wage
question to an impartial tribunal wonld
result from Thursday's conference and
already suggestions for means to fore
sts U any further agitation concerning
wages and eonditiona of work daring
the war which at the amine time would
protect the workers in maintaining
their standards of life in the midst ef
war prices, are under consideration.
England's example of allowing the
board of trade to regulate wages at in
tervals of several months and at the
same time adjust rates to protect the
railroads, is being givea close study.

8ome form of continuing arbitration
it ia believed, vsilL result from the Pres-
ident's conference aad succeeding ne-

gotiations. For their part the railroads
have indicated that they may ask for
some form of control of wnges and rate
aimilar to that in effect to regulate coal
wages aad prices.

Brotherhood officials have disclosed
a serious situation ia their discussions
with Juge Chambers, ehsirmaa of the
United States Board of Mediation aad
Conciliation -- "ho has been President
Wilson's representative ia preliminary
conferences with both tidea, They aaid
increased wages are accessary to main-
tain the operating personnel of the
roads agaiast the inducements of higher
wages paid la other Industries which
have govern meat eon tracts. Beeraitiag
of raiiresMV regiments for sen ice ia
France. eaLatatent ia the srmy aad the
operation of the draft law also have
aided ia depleting the number oi highly

railroad - , -trained ntea. ,

TOURIST KILLED '

IN AUTO ACCIDENT;

Gotten Mueller Meets - Death!
and Wife Injured By Sea-- j

hoard Shoofly '

NEAK MERRY OAKS

Dead Man Identified Through
Letters As Contractor ef Pit-

man, N. J.; En Route To
Florida; Walter Uorton, En
gineer of Train Which!
Struck Machine .

. I

Mr. Otiston Mueller, identiied
through litters found ia his pockets aa
a contractor and builder of Pitanaa, K.
J., was killed and hia wife seriously in-

jured yesterday afternoon whea- - the
Seaboard shoofly coming from Hamlet
crashed into and demolished their au
tomobile at a crossing near Merry Oaka,.
26 miles south of Raleigh. ,;j

Rushed to Baleigh oa the train which,
struck the ear, the man, without gaia-i- ng

consciousness,
..

died shortly after be--
.i - T it mt.- - i111 K warn tu ncs uuBpiim. in

Tisiuie aiga VI injury mmm b urfl hole '
in the left side of his head. The aHfe'
injuries are also confined to the headV
but last sight she was still alive aad
conscious at times. It was stated her
condition is serious but not necessarily
fatal. However, she had not beea able
to tell any eireumstaaoea af the aeei--,

dent. .'
v I

The smash occurred about
yesterday afternoon at a crossing ea
the highway near Merry Oaks while
Mr. and Mrs. Mueller were ta their
machine going south. Ths Seaboard
passenger train coming from Hamlet
waa due ia Raleigh at 4:45. The train
waa ia charge of Engineer Walter Hor-to- a

and Conductor M. V. Byrd, aad, II
ia said, was raaaiag about 40 miles aa
hoar whsa it crashed into the auto.
Whether ths snaehiae stallsd am the
track er Mr. Mueller drove upon the
track not being aware of the approach
ef the traia. could not bo learned.
The onto was demolished, .'"

The body mt ths dead sub waa ear-- :
ried to Browa'e undertaking establish-
ment and efforts were aaade to get ia
eemmunieatioa with relatives or friends
la New Jersey. At midnight ad reply
had been received. :V - 1; IT" '

Not being told af her husband's death, i

Mrs. Mueller asked for hint daring a
abort rallying spell yesterday afternoon,
but her condition would" aot permit of
any one tallis aer tt sealu at the

FfSOs waiter, or steward.

SPENCER ENGINEER HELD
ON WHITE SLAVE CHARGE

afrfpaitodf wi Richmond After
He Registered With Girl

at Hotel

(Special to The News and Observer.)

Bichmond, Va, .Nov. 19. A. F. New-eo'm-

forty-thre- e years old, of Bpencer,

N. C Southern Railway passenger con-

ductor, running between Charlotte and
Richmond and aaid to have been inthc
service for nineteen years, wss held
for the Federal Grand Jury here today
on a "white slave" charge.

It ie alleged that he brought Jans
Don lev. eighteen years old B. F. I. No.

6, Salisbury. N. C, from Charlotte to
Richmond for immoral purposes.

Kewcomb wss arrested at Bueger's
Hotel this morning soon after he and
ths girl had registered as man and wife.
The police were. called in after Mrs. H.

B. Fiahbnrne, agent of the Travelers
Aid Society, had trailed them from
Mala Btreet passenger station to the
hotel. . , . -

WILLARD IS CHAIRMAN

WAR INDUSTRIES BOARD

Named By President Wilson to

Succeed Frank A. Scott Re
signed on Account Health

(By The Associated Press.)
Wsshinoton. Nov. 19. Daniel Willard

was anoointed by President Wilson to
day as chairman of the War Industries
Roard to succeed JTrsnx A. eeon. wno
resigned recently on account of

Mr. Willard. who is president
of the Baltimore aad Ohio Railroad, has
been ehairmaa of the advisory commit'
tee of the Council of National Defense.

A.C.L. YIELDS TO TH CLERKS.

Baad Will Beeagalse Union For Dnra-tte- a

af War.
(Special to The Newa and Obeerver.)
Wilmington. Nov. 19. The Atlantic

Coast Line Railway has made conces-
sions to the clerks who have beea out
oa a strike. The railway, will recog-

nise the union for the duration of the
war, tt aad will put the strikers
hack to work whsr places have not beea
filled. Thie was done. It ia said, la the
latereet of the government.

Fear Jsrers la Peeaallee Csae.

(By the Associated PressX"
Miaeola, N. Y, No. 19. Four of

the twelve jurors who are to decide the
fate ef Mrs. Bisnea Deaaallee, 23 years
old, Chilean heiress who la charged with
hooting to death her divorced a ushand,

Joha L. Deeaaliea, former Tale athlete,
at hia horn near West bury. N. 7, oa
the eight of August 3, were elected
today. v x .'.

eia, oi ma .jci M in.
' man who killed General Von Be it, of

the Austrian army at the gate of Udine
daring the Italian retreat. Sergeant Mo-

rtal found valuable military documents
ia General Voa Bcrr's possession which
he delivered to the Italian eommaader.

A Rome dispatch oa November 0 an- -
Bounced the killing of a general com
manding nn enemy corps ia the sub-nr-bs

of Udine oa October 8 by shots
fired into the general's automobile by
twa, Italian carabineers. The foregoing
evidently alludes to this incident. .

Teateae Had to Withdraw.
London, Nov. 19. The Austrian ef-l- ji

eommunieatiea of Saturday as
her today by wireless says:

v "On the Lower Fists (Italian front)
reeoaaoitering detaehmeata oa the
western bank of the stream had to be
withdrawn before strong counter-attack- ."

i Fighting.
Washington, Nor 19. The desperate

character ef the fighting between the
Italians and the Austre-Germa- on
the Piave river ia emphasised ia an

cable dispatch received here to-

day
' :

from Boms.

sr c Craig Improving.
(Special to The News and Observer.)
- Asheville, Nv. j--, 19.

Leek Craig, who has beea critically ill
at his heme, has slowly bat surely im-

proved and his physicians state today
that nnlese some unforeseen setback eo--

hi early recovery ia assured.
. w. - -


